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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  July 6 meeting  held at the home of Hugh 

Sproul. Members received additional information on this 

by email. 

The Board of Directors met at 7:00 pm and the Member-

ship meeting followed at 7:30 pm. 

Please plan to attend next month and share your ideas! 

Calendar 

Be sure to join us for the following events!  

• July 17—Rockbridge Hunt Judged Trail Ride 

• July 24—Poolside Social 

• August 7  - Trail Ride Social 

• August 14—Poolside Social 

• August 21—Moonlight and Fireflies Ride 
 
Members can access the club calendar by logging in to the 
website at Glenmorehunt.org. 

Goals for 2021—2022 

At our July 6 meeting, the Glenmore Hunt agreed to the following goals: 

Maintain/Expand Glenmore’s Hunt Country 
• Develop and communicate a process for  new fixtures 

• Contact MFHA to discuss expanding country north of Route 33 

Improve/Repair Kennels and Hound Care  
• Remove cut wood from the  kennel runs 

• Consider options for hound transportation 

• Review heating options for the kennels 

• Install leaf guards to prevent clogging of the kennel drains 

• Address drainage in the kennels 

• Repair automatic waterer in the girls’ run 

• Replace the trimmer 

• Remove two dead trees in the runs and the tree blocking the draw yard 

• Replace cracked windshield on the truck 

• Fix/replace doors to the run 

• Address snow plowing of the lane 

• Repair pressure washer 

• Replace floor feed and wash room 

Expand Membership 
• Develop baseline for volunteer event participation to encourage member engagement 

• Improve accessibility to Glenmore events 

• Develop a new member on-boarding process 

 



A Visit from Lincoln Sadler, Moore County Hounds Huntsman 

We love the hounds we receive from Moore County Hounds and huntsman Lin-

coln Sadler.  We have an unentered 10-months old male, named Drummer; and 

an entered 6-year old female named Raven.  Both are PennMaryDel hounds. 

Lincoln brought the two hounds to Glenmore as he wanted to visit our kennel 

facilities.  He recognized several of the other hounds drafted to us and they rec-

ognized him.  Lincoln arrived on Wednesday afternoon, visited the kennel, and 

Missy Burnett, T Stewart, Brenda and Jamie Simmons, and landowner member 

Angelika O’Donnell took Lincoln to dinner at Table 44 in Staunton, VA.   

Lincoln spent the evening at Brenda’s and Jamie’s home and watching the sun-

set poolside.  After breakfast on Thursday morning, we visited Bonnie Doon 

and showed Lincoln one of our fixtures. ~ Brenda Simmons, MFH At Table 44 (left to right) Missy, Lincoln Sadler, 

Moore County Raven 

Unentered Drummer 



Brianna and Kingsley take the coop. 

Murder Mystery Ride—June 5, 2021 
Photos by John Meyer 

A lovely jump from a MMR guest. 

Abigail and her pony, Nibbles, ride out. 

Sally and Grayson, Kelli and Lily  consider their next move. 

MMR winners Caroline and Crystal. 

The Murder Mystery Ride welcomed sixty six equine investi-

gators. Teams such as the Saddle Sleuths , Cereal Killers, Dol-

lar’s Angels and (Deadpool’s own) Crime Fighting S*^+ Swiz-

zlers are just some of the teams who worked to solve the 

crime at the beautiful Bonnie Doon farm. The weather was 

warm, but not oppressive. 

Four teams solved the mystery—the huntsman, with the 

hound collar at Bonnie Doon. Team “Holly C’s 3” (the three 

C’s being Crystal Carter riding Chica and Caroline Caplen rid-

ing Holly) won the ring toss tie breaker to claim the coveted 

muck bucket of stuff.  ~John Meyer 



Bellevue—October 10, 2020 

  

Rain pelted my window shield as I made my way to Kemper Knoll. I inserted Grayson’s studs and loaded him into the trailer. The 

rain continued on the drive and even as I waited to make the right turn on to Woodrow Willie Highway, I saw Brie’s trailer pull 

through the intersection and continued on my journey. 

I arrived at the fixture and opened the door for Grayson. The rain turned to a very light drizzle and I greeted the others. A friend of 

Jake’s Cody was at Stacy’s trailer. Joe would not be riding on this day as Cupcake had his hocks injected. Jenner offered Beowulf to 

Jake for his whipper in duties.  

Missy brought seven couple of hounds. Her goal was to bring six and a half, but Biscuit had gotten past her in the dark. Whips in-

cluded Jake, T, Sara, Crystal and Brenda. Stacy led first flight with Julie in the field. Grayson and I joined Jenner and Ida in second 

flight. Mary Lee led a third flight consisting of Carol and Susannah. 

I overheard Missy plan for the day, Over the hill, down to the CREP below Charlie’s, up to the Quonset hut, below Picnic Hill, up to 

the top and then to the CREP.  

We set out up the hill. Grayson exuberantly took up the ride and I recalled why I felt I needed to step up his bit. I was able to haul 

him back by standing in the stirrups and we had a nice ride down the hill to the road where Joe eased our way through the gate. 

The work Missy and I had done in the CREP seemed to help the hounds push deeper in to the thick covert. We followed along the 

path through the swampy footing. First flight took a left onto the path that goes over the creek and up the hill to the coop. Jenner 

kept Second Flight in the valley until we popped out in the farm yard. We rejoined the hounds and first flight at the gate complex 

here. 

We turned into the CREP headed to the Quonset hut. The hounds opened briefly here, but could not own the line. We chopped 

down the hill to the vale below Picnic Hill while the hounds continued to work. I enjoyed the ride through the trees here as the 

drizzle seemed to pick up a bit. From here, Missy picked up the hounds and headed for the line gate. Grayson really enjoyed the 

gallop up the hill and threw three or four yippee hops on the way up.   

We followed Missy through the line gate and down the hill to another gate in near a steep declivity that goes up the hill. Jenner 

and I debated what to do about the gate. I assumed we would draw this area and head out to the gate. Third Flight’s arrival moot-

ed the point, we followed First Flight up the hill. It is an extremely steep hill, but Grayson handled this challenge very well. For such 

a large horse, he is extremely handy. Third Flight followed, though Carol’s mount became upset at the sudden appearance of some 

cows. Carol made an emergency dismount and led him her horse up the hill.  

We descended the hill and Missy looked longingly at a cornfield to our southwest. She made a note to check with the landowner to 

see if this field might be available to hunt in future. We passed back through the gate and here, Ida joined Stacy and Julie for a long 

gallop to the top of the hill. Jenner and I followed Missy down the hillside covered with some sort of brown weed which reminded 

me of the brown heather I have heard of in Scotland.  

The hounds worked a covert at the bottom of the hill and then we proceeded to the gate 

to the north. Here we turned right at the gate and made our way down the narrow path 

between the fence and the ditch. We passed into the woods for the ride to the double 

gates.  

I offered to open the troublesome double gates and climbed down from Grayson. The 

gates opened and closed, to remount my steed, I clambered up on a large drainage pipe 

near the gate and remounted easily. Grayson remained perfectly still for the process.  

We cantered up the hill  through the line fence and up to the four way waterer. I beefily 

lost my stirrup on the canter to the northwest corner, but recovered quickly. A draw of the 

CREP back to the farm house came up blank, but we enjoyed a socially distant tailgate. ~ 

John Meyer 



Judged Trail Ride—July 10, 2021 

Cheyenne and Mia negotiate the gate. 

Negotiating the gate at the first obstacle. So many well trained horses in the Valley! 

Pausing for a photo op. Lovely views and lovely horses at the JTR. 

Sally and Grayson, Kelli and Lily, Amanda and Vera finish the day. 



Polo Magazine—January 1932  

Continued next month. 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2021 Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Anne and Charles 

 Brooks 

Silver Sponsors 

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic Blue Ridge Trailer 

Crozet Tack and Saddle Rockingham Cooperative 

Courtland and John Meyer Valley Air 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date! 

Moonlight and Fireflies Ride 

August 21, 2021 


